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Chapter 3 

SUMMARY 

Adhesion of CD34+ hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC) to sinusoidal endothelium 
probably plays a key role in homing of transplanted CD34+ HPC to the bone marrow. We have 
investigated the role of various adhesion molecules in the interaction of purified CD34+ HPC, 
derived from bone marrow (BM) or peripheral blood (PB), with a human bone-marrow-
derived endothelial cell line. Adhesion of CD34+ HPC to endothelial cells was measured with 
the use of a Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetric adhesion assay. In this assay adhesion is 
measured under stirring conditions, simulating blood flow in sinusoidal marrow vessels. 

Adhesion of peripheral blood (PB) CD34+ cells to human bone-marrow endothelial cells 
(HBMEC) was observed only after IL-Iß prestimulation of the endothelial cells. This 
adhesion was strongly increased upon addition of PMA. Adhesion of PB CD34+ cells to IL-
1 ß-prestimulated HBMEC was inhibited by blocking monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) against 
E-selectin and by neuraminidase-treatment of the PB CD34+ cells. A mAb against VLA-4 
inhibited adhesion only when the E-selectin-mediated interaction was prevented. No clear 
inhibiting effect was found with blocking mAb against ß2-integrins. Stimulation with the ß,-
integrin-activating mAb 8A2 induced adhesion of CD34+cells to endothelial cells. 

In conclusion, stimulation of both endothelial cells and CD34+ HPC is necessary for 
adhesion of CD34+ HPC to endothelial cells. We furthermore demonstrated that E-selectin and 
VLA-4 mediated this adhesion. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Transplantation of bone marrow (BM) or peripheral blood (PB) derived CD34+ 

hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HPC) is frequently used for patients with 
hematological malignancies and solid rumors. After intravenous reinfusion of HPC, these cells 
migrate to the bone marrow, a process called homing. Interactions between HPC and bone-
marrow sinusoidal endothelium, which forms a blood-marrow barrier, play a key role in the 
homing of HPC and in their mobilization. The molecular mechanisms of these processes are 
largely unknown. 

Several observations indicate a role for selectins and integrins in homing of HPC. A 
possible role for E-selectin is suggested by recent studies [1,2]. Moreover, it was shown that 
human bone-marrow endothelial cells (HBMEC) show constitutive expression of E-selectin, 
probably induced by cytokines produced by bone-marrow stromal cells [1]. A ligand for E-
selectin is sialyl Lewis", which is expressed on HPC. This carbohydrate moiety is present on 
several constituvely expressed glycoproteins and glycolipids. A previous study of our group 
showed that the L-selectin-expressing CD34+ subset is a better predictor for the platelet 
recovery capacity of a stem cell graft than the number of CD34+ cells [3]. This suggests a role 
for L-selectin in homing. L-selectin-associated sialyl Lewis", also expressed on HPC [4,5] 
might be a ligand for E-selectin [6]. 

ßi-Integrins and ß2-integrins have also been implicated in the interactions of HPC and the 
bone-marrow microenvironment. Especially the ß,-integrin VLA-4 seems to play an important 
role. In animal models it was shown that blocking antibodies against VLA-4 inhibit homing of 
HPC [7] and induce mobilization of HPC from the bone marrow into the peripheral blood [8-
10]. The role of the ß2-integrins in homing is less well understood. Torensma et al. showed 
that HPC express the ß2-integrin LFA-1 in an inactive form, but that LFA-1-mediated binding 
to ICAM-1 was induced upon stimulation of the HPC with PMA [11]. Furthermore, antibodies 
against ß2-integrin inhibit the adhesion of HPC in vitro [12], but such antibodies are unable to 
mobilize stem cells into the peripheral blood in vivo [9]. 

Most of the above-mentioned studies concerning the adhesive interactions between HPC 
and endothelial cells, however, have been performed on HUVEC instead of HBMEC. In the 
present study we have further investigated the adhesion of HPC to HBMEC at shear stress. 
We have not only examined the involvement of single adhesion molecules, but also the 
involvement of combinations of adhesion molecules in this interaction process. We applied a 
method of Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetric (DCFM) analysis [13] in which interactions 
of progenitor cells with endothelial cells can be studied under conditions of continuous 
stirring, simulating blood flow in sinusoidal marrow vessels. However, it should be noted that, 
since the velocity of the blood flow in the bone-marrow sinuses is not known, we may under-
or overestimate the contribution of low affinity receptors in this way. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Monoclonal antibodies (mAb) 

IgGl and IgG2a isotype control antibodies and mAb MB22 (HLA class I) [14], CLB-
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LFA1/1 (CD18, ß2-integrin) [14], CLB-thromb/6 (CD62P, anti-P-selectin) [14] were obtained 
from our institute (CLB, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-
labeled HPCA-2 (CD34) and Leu-8 (CD62L, L-selectin) antibodies were purchased from 
Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CA). FITC-labeled 2H4 (CD45RA) antibody was purchased 
from Coulter Immunology (Hialeah, FL). M Ab HP2/1 (CD49d, VLA-4) was purchased from 
Immunotech SA (Marseille, France). MAb ENA-2 (CD62E, E-selectin) [15], and niAb 8A2 
[16], which specifically increases ßrintegrin adhesive activity, were kind gifts from Dr J.M. 
Harlan (Harbour Medical Center, Seattle, WA). MAb DREG56 (CD62L) was obtained from 
the Fifth International Workshop studies [17]. Several mAb used in the adhesion assays have 
previously been shown to block receptor-mediated interactions: HP2/1 (CD49d) [15], ENA-2 
(CD62E) [15], DREG56 (CD62L) [18], CLB-thromb/6 (CD62P) [19] and CLB-LFA1/1 
(CD18)[15]. 

CD34+ hematopoietic progenitor cells 

Two sources of CD34+ hematopoietic progenitor cells were used: bone marrow (BM) 
CD34+ cells and peripheral blood (PB) CD34+ cells. BM CD34+ cells were isolated from bone 
marrow aspirated from patients undergoing cardiac surgery (Dr L. Eijsman, Department of 
Cardiac Surgery, Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). PB CD34+ cells 
were isolated from the blood of cancer patients, who were treated with chemotherapy followed 
by granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) (Filgrastim, Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA) 
at 300 ug/day subcutaneously for stem cell mobilization [20]. All patients gave informed 
consent, and the protocols were approved by the Ethical and Scientific Review Committees of 
the Netherlands Cancer Institute and the Academic Medical Center (Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands). 

CD34+ cells were isolated with the VarioMACS (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, 
Germany). Briefly, mononuclear cells were isolated by density centrifugation over Ficoll-
Paque (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden; specific gravity 1.077 g/cm3). CD34+ cells were 
subsequently purified with the MACS CD34+ isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotec) to 95-99% purity 
as determined by flow cytometry. 

Cell lines 

The human leukemic early myeloblastic cell line KG la, obtained from the ATCC (CCL 
246.1), was maintained in RPMI-1640 culture medium (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY) 
supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS, Bodinco, Alkmaar, The 
Netherlands), 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 p.g/mL streptomycin (Gibco BRL). The murine 
pre-B cell line LI-2 pMRB107 transfected with human E-selectin and the mock-transfected 
control cell line LI-2 pMRBlOl (both gifts from Celltech ltd (Berkshire, UK)) were 
maintained in Iscove's Modified Dulbecco's Medium (IMDM) (Gibco BRL) with 10% FCS, 
100 U/mL penicillin and 100 |ag/mL streptomycin. 

To establish the human bone-marrow endothelial cell line HBMEC-33, primary human 
bone-marrow endothelial cells (HBMEC) were immortalized with the pLXSNE6/E7 retroviral 
construct, as described previously [21]. The HBMEC cell line was routinely maintained in 
culture medium consisting of Medium 199, supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated human 
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serum, 10% heat-inactivated FCS, 1 ng/mL bFGF (Boehringer Mannheim), 5 U/mL heparin 
(Leo Pharmaceutical products, Weesp, The Netherlands), 300 ug/mL glutamine (Sigma), 100 
U/mL penicillin, 100 ug/mL streptomycin and 100 ug/mL Geneticin (Gibco BRL) in 
fibronectin-coated culture flasks. The endothelial cells were passaged with trypsin/EDTA 
solution (Gibco BRL). When used in the Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetry adhesion 
assay, the endothelial cells were detached by incubation in medium containing EDTA (1.5 
mmol/L) for 60 minutes at 37°C. Monolayers of endothelial cells pretreated with IL-Iß (10 
U/mL for 4 hours) (Sanver Tech Inc., Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands) were handled in a 
similar fashion. IL-lß-induced upregulation of the expression of the adhesion molecules E-
selectin, VCAM-1 and ICAM-1 on the endothelial cell line and on primary HBMEC were 
identical [22]. 

Enzyme treatment 

For enzymatic removal of sialic acid residues, KG la and CD34+ cells were pretreated with 
0.2 U/mL neuraminidase (from Vibro cholerae, Behringwerke, Marburg, Germany) for 30 
minutes at 37°C. Thereafter, the cells were washed twice with incubation medium to remove 
the enzyme. 

Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetric adhesion assay 

The Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetric (DCFM) adhesion assay was described by 
Kuijpers et al [13]. In brief, purified PB CD34+ cells, BM CD34+ cells or KG la cells (1-
2xl06 cells/mL) were stained with sulfofluorescein diacetate (SFDA, 100 mmol/L) (Molecular 
Probes, Junction City, OR, USA) for 60 minutes at 37°C. The suspension of endothelial cells 
(l-2xl06 cells/mL, resting or prestimulated with IL-Iß for four hours) was stained with 
hydroethidine (HE, 40 ug/mL) (Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA) in a similar fashion. 
Stained cells were washed and resuspended in incubation medium at 2x10 /mL. The 
incubation medium contained 132 mmol/L NaCl, 1 mmol/L MgS04, 1 mmol/L CaCl2, 6 
mmol/L KH2P04, 20 mmol/L Hepes, 5.5 mmol/L glucose and 0.5% (w/v) human serum 
albumin, pH 7.4. The cells were then preincubated for ten minutes at 37°C in the presence or 
absence of blocking mAb at saturating concentrations. Next, equal amounts of the two cell 
types were mixed in siliconized cuvettes of an aggregometer (Payton Scientific, series 1000B, 
Buffalo, NY, USA) at 37°C under continuous stirring (500 rpm). Thereafter, the cells were 
stimulated with the stimulus phorbol-myristate acetate (PMA, 100 ng/mL) (Sigma Chemical 
Co., St. Louis, MO, USA), unless otherwise mentioned. The total volume was 300 \\L. In 
some separate experiments cells were preincubated for 15 minutes with the water-soluble 
phorbol ester phorbol dibutyrate (PBu2) (200 ng/mL, Sigma) instead of mAbs. Thereafter, 
these cells were washed twice to remove the PBu2 before mixing the two cell types as 
described above. No PMA was added in these experiments. 

Samples of 30 uL were taken at various times and were immediately fixed in 
paraformaldehyde (1% w/v) in incubation medium. The samples were subsequently analyzed 
in a FACScan (Becton Dickinson). In the FACScan distinct populations of colored progenitor 
cells, endothelial cells, and double-colored cell clusters (progenitor cells bound to endothelial 
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cells) were identified. The number of double-colored cell clusters expressed as a percentage of 
the total number of progenitor cells was used as an indicator for the adhesion between 
progenitor cells and endothelial cells. In a similar way, the adhesion of PB CD34+ cells and 
KG la cells to E-selectin-transfected cells was measured. 

Solid-phase cell adhesion assay 

The Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH)-based solid-phase adhesion assay to measure adhesion 
with low numbers of cells has been described previously [23]. Round-bottom microtiter wells 
(Greiner, Frichenhausen, Germany) were coated overnight at 4°C with purified human 
VCAM-1, kindly provided by Dr L.C. Burkley, (Cambridge, MA) and human albumin (CLB) 
in a final concentration of 20 ug/mL in PBS. Non-specific binding sites were blocked with 
2.0% (w/v) BSA in PBS. BM CD34+ cells were suspended at 2-5x105 cells/mL in the same 
incubation medium as used in the DCFM assay. Blocking experiments were performed by 
either preincubating the BM CD34+ cells with blocking mAb for 30 minutes at room 
temperature or by pretreatment of the BM CD34+ cells with neuraminidase (0.2 U/mL) for 30 
minutes at 37°C. CD34+ cells (2-5xl04 lOOuL) were added to the coated wells and incubated 
for 30 minutes at 37°C. Subsequently, non-adherent and loosely attached cells were removed 
with PBS in four washing steps. The percentage of bound cells was determined by measuring 
the LDH content of the wells in relation to the LDH content of titrated cell concentrations, as 
described before [23], Briefly, the adherent cells were lysed with 100 pL of Triton X-100 
0.2% (w/v). The 100 pL of cell lysate was added to 0.9 mL of 8 mmol/L NADH and 3.1 
mmol/L sodium pyruvate in 50 mmol/L sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The decrease in 
NADH concentration was measured spectophotometrically for 5 minutes as a decrease in 
absorbance at 340 nm. The LDH content of unstimulated and PMA-stimulated cells was found 
to be similar [23]. 

Statistical analysis 

Results were analyzed with the Student's /-test, or in case of non-equal variances with the 
Welch /-test. Two-sided P values were calculated, and P values less than 0.05 were considered 
significant. 

RESULTS 

Adhesion of CD34+ HPC to human bone-marrow endothelial cells 

PB CD34+ cells did not show spontaneous adhesion with resting endothelial cells derived 
from the HBMEC cell line, measured in the Double-Color Flow Microfluorimetric (DCFM) 
adhesion assay (Figure 1). After four hours of prestimulation of the endothelial cells with IL-
lß, very low adhesion of the PB CD34+ cells was observed (adhesion ± SEM: 6.5% ± 4.1%). 
However, after addition of the phorbol-ester PMA, adhesion increased to 26.8% ± 8.4% 
(Figure 1). 

Next, we investigated whether PMA exerted its effect on the PB CD34+ cells, on the 
endothelial cells, or on both cell types. Therefore, the separate cell suspensions were 
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preincubated with the water-soluble PMA-analogue PBu2 for 15 minutes at 37°C, which was 

then removed by extensive washing of the cells. After PBu2-stimulation of PB CD34+ cells 

alone, adhesion to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC was increased compared to the adhesion of 

non-stimulated PB CD34+ cells (PO.05) (Table 1). A slight increase in adhesion was also 

observed after PBu2-stimulation of the HBMEC cells, but this increase did not reach 

significance (Table 1). When both the PB CD34+ cells and the HBMEC cells were stimulated 

with PBu2 the highest adhesion was observed (Table 1). This adhesion was significantly 

higher than the adhesion found after stimulation of only one of the cell types (PO.05) . So, the 

results suggest that PMA exerted its effect on both cell types. 

•PMA •PMA •PMA PMA 

Resting HBMEC IL-1ß-prestimulated 

HBMEC 

Figure 1. Adhesion of PB CD34+ cells to resting or IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC either with or 
without addition of PMA as determined by DCFM analysis. The % bound PB CD34+ cells at t=15 
minutes is shown. The % bound PB CD34+ cells was significantly different from the % bound PB CD34+ 

cells found at t=0 minutes where indicated (*=P<0.05, **=P<0.01). Data shown are means ± SEM of at 
least five experiments. 

Table 1. The effect of PBu2 on PB CD34+ cells and IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC as determined 
with the DCFM adhesion assay. 

Preincubated with PBu? 

HBMEC: 
PB CD34+ cells: 

+ 

+ 

% Bound PB CD34+ cells 6.5 ±1.2 9.3 + 1.2 11.2 + 2.5* 14.8 ±2.5* 

Separate cell suspensions were preincubated with incubation medium (-) or PBu2 (+) for 15 minutes 
and then extensively washed. Immediately thereafter, adhesion was determined by DCFM analysis. 
Percentages of bound PB CD34+ cells after 15 minutes are shown as mean ± SEM of at least four 
experiments. The % bound PB CD34+ cells was significantly different from the % bound PB CD34+ 

cells after preincubation with incubation medium where indicated (*=P<0.05). 
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Involvement of selectins 

To investigate the involvement of selectins in adhesion of CD34+ HPC to endothelial cells, 
adhesion of CD34+ HPC to IL-1 ß-prestimulated HBMEC in the presence of blocking mAbs 
against E-selectin, L-selectin and P-selectin was measured in the DCFM adhesion assay. 
Adhesion of PB CD34+ cells was partially blocked when the HBMEC cells were preincubated 
with a blocking mAb against E-selectin. The effect was most pronounced at early time points, 
however, it was still present after 15 minutes (Table 2). Similar results were obtained when the 
experiments were performed with the human hematopoietic myeloid progenitor cell line KG la 
instead of freshly isolated CD34+ cells (Table 2). A blocking mAb against L-selectin or P-
selectin did not influence the binding of the KG la cells to IL-1 ß-prestimulated HBMEC cells 
at any time point (data not shown). 

The involvement of selectins in the binding of HPC to endothelial cells was further studied 
by enzymatic treatment of PB CD34+ cells with neuraminidase from Vibrio cholerae. This 
enzyme removes sialic acid residues e.g. from the sialyl Lewis" (sLex) moiety of the E-selectin 
ligand. After neuraminidase treatment, no expression of CD 15s (sLex) on the HPC was 
measured anymore by FACScan analysis. Indeed, this treatment decreased the adhesion of the 
PB CD34+ cells to HBMEC cells. Again this effect was most pronounced at early time points 
(t=2 and t=5 minutes). No effect was found of neuraminidase treatment after 15 minutes 
(Table 2). 

Table 2. Influence of neuraminidase treatment of CD34+ cells or pretreatment of IL-lß-
+ a 

prestimulated HBMEC with mAb against E-selectin on the adhesion of CD34 cells to HBMEC 

% inhibition at t=2 minutes t=5 minutes t=15 minutes 

pretreatment Neu.b ccE-selectinb Neu. aE-selectin Neu. aE-selectin 

PB CD34+cells 80.6 ±2.7** 90.1 ±2.2*** 57.8 ±2.1** 83.7 ±1.2*** 26.1 ±5.4 48.2 ±7.8* 

KGla cells 49.4 ±8.2** 85.9 ± 3.4*** 28.1 ±9.6* 70.5 ± 5.9** 16.7 ±11.7 64.7 ±11.5* 

Adhesion was measured in the presence of PMA. 
Percentage inhibition at 2, 5, and 15 minutes: mean ± SEM of at least three experiments. Control mAb 
against HLA class I had no significant influence on the adherence under any circumstances. 
Neu. = neuraminidase; aE-selectin = mAb against E-selectin. 

»Significantly different from control (*=P<0.05, **=P<0.01, ***=P<0.001) 
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Specific adhesion of CD34+ HPC to E-selectin 

To further demonstrate the adhesion of CD34+ HPC to E-selectin, adhesion to E-selectin 
transfected cells was measured in the DCFM adhesion assay. PB CD34+ cells and KG la cells 
were found to bind for 10% and 14%, respectively, to E-selectin transfected LI-2 cells. No 
adhesion was observed to mock transfected control Ll-2 pMRBlO cells (2% ± 1%). The 
adhesion to the E-selectin-transfected cells was completely blocked by preincubating the E-
selectin-transfected cells with a blocking mAb against E-selectin (adhesion 2% ± 1%) or by 
neuraminidase treatment of the HPC (adhesion 2% ± 1%). 

The involvement of integrins 

Next, the involvement of VLA-4 (CD49d) and ß2-integrins in the adhesion of CD34+ HPC 
to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC cells was studied in the DCFM-adhesion assay. The presence 
of blocking mAbs against VLA-4 or CD 18, either alone or in combination, did not 
significantly affect the adhesion of PB CD34+ cells to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC cells 
(Figure 2). We hypothesized that the involvement of integrins could be investigated more 
appropriately under conditions where selectin-mediated adhesion was prevented. Therefore, 
PB CD34+ cells were pretreated with neuraminidase or the endothelial cells with mAb against 
E-selectin before blocking with mAbs against VLA-4 and/or CD 18. After abolishing selectin-
mediated adhesion, binding of PB CD34+ cells to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC cells was 
indeed inhibited by a mAb against VLA-4 (PO.05), but still not by a mAb against CD 18 
alone (Figure 2). The combination of VLA-4 and CD 18 almost completely inhibited the 
binding in this situation (Figure 2). The removal of divalent cations by the presence of 5 
mmol/L EDTA almost completely inhibited the binding of PB CD34+ cells to IL-lß-
prestimulated HBMEC cells (Figure 2). 

We next examined the effect of mAb 8A2, which activates ßi-integrins, on adhesion of PB 
CD34+ cells to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC cells. Preincubation of the PB CD34+ cells with 
this mAb resulted in a significant adhesion to endothelial cells (PO.05) (Figure 3). However, 
the mAb 8A2-induced adhesion measured at 15 minutes, was only about half of that induced 
by PMA. The blocking mAb against VLA-4 completely inhibited the mAb 8A2-induced 
adhesion of PB CD34+ cells to IL-lß-prestimulated endothelial cells (PO.05) (Figure 3). 

Specific adhesion of CD34+ HPC to VCAM-1 

A ligand for VLA-4 on endothelial cells is VCAM-1, an integral membrane glycoprotein 
expressed by cytokine-activated endothelial cells, stromal cells [24] and by HBMEC in vivo 
[1]. Unstimulated BM CD34+ cells bound specifically to purified VCAM-1 (41% ± 8%) 
compared to binding to albumin (16% ± 7%, P=0.01), as measured in the solid-phase adhesion 
assay. PMA activation of the BM CD34+ cells weakly enhanced the adhesion to purified 
VCAM-1 (adhesion 52% ± 6%). 
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VLA-4 

CD18 

VLA-4/CD18 

E-selectin ^ H — I * 

1 # 
V 

E-sel/VLA-4/CD18 1 # 
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Neuraminidase 

V 
NeurA/LA^t —I * V 

Neur/CD18 

* NeurA/LA-4/CD18 * * 

EDTA If * 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

% Inhibition 

Figure 2. The effect of blocking mAbs and of neuraminidase treatment on PB CD34+ cell binding 
to IL-lß-prestimulated HBMEC after the addition of PMA as determined with the DFCM 
adhesion assay. Percentage inhibition at 15 minutes is shown and is significantly different from controls 
where indicated (* = P<0.05, ** = PO.01, *** = PO.001). The following combinations of mAbs 
inhibited the binding of the PB CD34+ cells significantly different (V = PO.05): mAb against E-selectin 
compared to the combination of mAb against E-selectin, VLA-4 and CD 18; Neuraminidase treatment 
compared to the combination of neuraminidase treatment and mAb against VLA-4. The combination of 
neuraminidase treatment and mAb against VLA-4 did not differ significantly from the combination of 
neuraminidase treatment and mAb against VLA-4 and CD18. Neuraminidase treatment alone compared 
to neuraminidase treatment in combination with mAb against CD 18 did not differ either. Data shown are 
means ± SEM of at least three experiments. 

Q 

o 

5 10 

Time (minutes) 

Figure 3. The effect of ß^integrin 
stimulating mAb 8A2 and blocking mAb 
VLA-4 on PB CD34+ cell binding to IL-lß-
prestimulated HBMEC as determined with 
the DFCM adhesion assay. PB CD34+ cells 
were preincubated for ten minutes with 
incubation medium ( — 0 ~ ), mAb 8A2 
( - • - ) or mAb 8A2 plus VLA-4 ( - D ~ ) . In 
the control experiment PMA (—•—) was 
added at t=0 minutes. The % bound PB 
CD34+ cells is shown and is significantly 
different from controls where indicated (*= 
P<0.05, **= PO.01). Data shown are means 
+ SEM of at least three experiments. 
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DISCUSSION 

The processes of hematopoietic stem cell homing and mobilization necessitate a 
mechanism for recognition of sinusoidal endothelium. In the present study, we have studied 
the adhesion of CD34+ HPC to human bone-marrow endothelial cells (HBMEC). It seems that 
activation of both endothelial cells and CD34+ HPC is necessary for binding of those cells to 
each other. First, we demonstrated the requirement of IL-Iß prestimulation of the HBMEC. 
This induces the expression of E-selectin and VCAM-1 on the endothelial cells [22], 
implicating the importance of these adhesion molecules. Interestingly, primary HBMEC 
constitutively express these adhesion molecules, possibly induced by cytokines, e.g. IL-Iß, 
which are produced by bone-marrow stromal cells [25,26]. This constitutive expression might 
explain the binding of CD34+ HPC to resting primary HBMEC as shown by Rafïi et al. [27]. 
The HBMEC cell line used in the present study however, showed no expression of these 
adhesion molecules under resting conditions. Loss of expression of these adhesion molecules 
might be due to culturing of the cells in vitro, as was observed for primary HBMEC cells [28]. 
Second, by activating both the endothelial cells and the CD34+ cells by the addition of the 
protein kinase C-activator PMA we could further increase the binding of those cells. The need 
for activation of the CD34+ cells corresponds with our previous observation that purified 
CD34+ cells need to be activated to bind to fibronectin [23]. It indicates that under resting 
conditions at least some of the adhesion molecules on CD34+ cells are inactive towards their 
ligand, and that activation of adhesion molecules via intracellular signaling plays a role in the 
homing as well. This fits well with a recent study of Papayannopoulou et al. [29] showing that 
mobilization of stem cells into the peripheral blood induced by mAb against VLA-4 or 
VCAM-1 requires signaling via the c-kit/stem cell factor (SCF, c-kit ligand) pathway. 

Next, we studied the nature of the adhesive interactions that occur between HPC and 
HBMEC. First, we examined the role of the selectins. Previous studies suggested a role of E-
selectin in homing of HPC [1,2,30,31]. In the present study, we clearly show a role for E-
selectin in the initial contact of CD34+ HPC to endothelial cells. The inhibiting effect of the 
mAb against E-selectin is most pronounced at early time points and declines in time. Such an 
initial role for E-selectin in homing is consistent with a recent study of Mazo et al. which 
shows that rolling of HPC in P- and E-selectin double deficient mice is impaired [31]. In 
addition, it corresponds with the general accepted model for extravasation of mature 
leukocytes. In this model it is assumed that the selectins only mediate the initial steps, 
tethering and rolling of the leukocytes along the endothelium. Thereafter, the integrins 
mediate firm adhesion of these cells to the endothelium and the selectins do not longer play a 
role [32]. Our data furthermore suggest that the major E-selectin ligands present on CD34+ 

HPC are also sialylated, because neuraminidase treatment of CD34+ HPC inhibited the 
binding of these cells to E-selectin transfected cells completely. We did not obtain indications 
that L-selectin and P-selectin play a role in the adhesion of CD34+ HPC to endothelial cells, 
whereas data from the literature suggest a role for both selectins [3,30,31]. Previously, we 
showed that the L-selectin expressing CD34+ subset is a better predictor for the platelet 
recovery capacity of a stem cell graft than the number of CD34+ cells [3], suggesting a role for 
it in homing. A role for P-selectin in homing was indicated by studies of Mazo et al. and 
Frenette et al. in which rolling and migration of HPC was studied with the use of P- and E-
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selectin double-deficient mice [30,31]. 
Subsequently, we analyzed the involvement of integrins in the interaction of CD34+ cells 

with HBMEC. A role for VLA-4 was demonstrated only after preventing sialylated 
carbohydrate-E-selectin interaction. This again indicated that under our experimental 
conditions selectin-mediated adhesion is important and, moreover, sufficient for a firm 
interaction between HPC and endothelial cells. Previously, the importance of the VLA-4-
VCAM-1 interaction has been described for adhesion of CD34+ HPC to BM stroma [7-
10,12,32]. Also, in our system VLA-4 present on CD34+ cells most probably interacts with its 
counter-receptor VCAM-1. VCAM-1 is known to be present on IL-lß-activated endothelial 
cells [24] and on HBMEC in vivo [1]. 

It is known that integrins exist on mature cells in multiple activation states [34,35]. The ß r 

integrin VLA-4 exists in at least three activation states: a resting state, a moderate affinity 
state and a high affinity state [34,35]. We observed that non-stimulated CD34+ cells bind to 
VCAM-1 and that the adhesive activity of ßi-integrins on CD34+ cells is sensitive to direct 
enhancement by the ßrintegrin-activating niAb 8A2. These results indicate the importance of 
the activation state of VLA-4 and suggest that VLA-4 on HPC is present in a moderate affinity 
state. 

The PMA-induced binding was significantly higher than the mAb 8A2-induced binding. 
Moreover, the 8A2-induced binding was completely blocked by a mAb against VLA-4, 
whereas the PMA-induced adhesion was blocked partially by this mAb and only after 
preventing selectin-mediated interactions. This suggests that besides the activation of the ß r 

integrins, PMA also activated other molecules. One of these molecules could be CD 18. 
Torensma et al. [11] showed that HPC express LFA-1 in an inactive form, and that it is 
activated by PMA. However, in the present study we did not obtain clear evidence that CD 18 
does play a role in binding of HPC to endothelial cells. Additionally, the experiments with the 
water-soluble PBu2 pointed out that PMA not only activated the HPC, but also activated the 
endothelial cells. 

*• FIRM ADHESION 

Blood 

Bone marrow derived cytokines 

Figure 4. A model for the first two steps in homing: rolling and firm adhesion of the HPC. 
Abbreviations: N = Nucleus; sLex = sialyl Lewis*; E-sel = E-selectin; Cytokine-R = Cytokine Receptor. 
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Based on our data we propose the following model for the first two steps, rolling and firm 
adhesion, of the homing of HPC to the bone marrow (Figure 4). In this model rolling is 
mediated by E-selectin present on the bone-marrow endothelium and its sLex-expressing 
Sigands on the HPC. Since bone-marrow endothelial cells are found to constirutively express 
E-selectin, probably no extra stimulation of the endothelium is required. When the HPC are in 
proximity of the endothelial cells the integrins on the HPC are activated. This is probably 
mediated by cytokines or chemokines produced by the bone-marrow microenvironment and 
presented by the endothelial cells. Potential candidates are SCF, G-CSF, GM-CSF and IL-3, 
which are known to activate the ßrintegrin VLA-4 [36] and SDF-1, which, until now, is the 
only known chemoattractant for CD34+ HPC [37]. The next step, firm adhesion, is also 
mediated by E-selectin in combination with VLA-4. Thereafter, the CD34+ HPC will start to 
migrate to the bone-marrow stroma. 

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that stimulation of both bone marrow derived 
endothelial cells and CD34+ HPC is necessary to induce adhesion of CD34+ HPC to the 
endothelial cells. We furthermore demonstrated that this adhesion is mediated by E-selectin 
and VLA-4. 
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